
Dear Valued Users of Molecular Research, 
 
Greetings from KHC Healthcare India Pvt Ltd!  
 
Bioneer is the first Korean biotechnology company and totally dedicated towards 
Research, Development, Manufacture, Sales and Servicing of Molecular Research products. 
Bioneer has a complete range of instrumentation and reagents, including consumables to 
support activities in Molecular Research and is devoted to provide state of art solutions to 
the global community of life science researchers in Research Institutes, Academics, Biotech, 
Pharmaceutical Companies and CRO. KHC Healthcare has entered into a long term and 
exclusive agreement covering sales, marketing and servicing of entire range of Life Science 
products of their entire range of products all over the country. 
 
Bioneer has developed state of art molecular biology products and technologies including 
both manual and automated DNA/RNA extraction kits, DNA amplification kits, Oligos, 
Enzymes, PCR, Real Time PCR and Automated Nucleic Acid Extraction and Protein 
Synthesis System. Bioneer is positioned to fully-integrate its capability to develop next 
generation technologies in the post-genome era through the invention of new technology 
and instruments.   
 
Bioneer major Instruments include:  
 

 PCR under their brand name AllInOneCycler 

 Real Time PCR, Exicycler 96 

 Automated Nucleic Acid Extraction System, ExiPrep 16 plus 

 Automated Nucleic Acid Extraction and Protein Synthesis, ExiProgen 
 
Bioneer major Kits and Reagents include: 
 

 DNA/RNA Extraction Kits under their brand name Accuprep, includes Plasmid DNA, 
Genomic DNA, Viral RNA, Fragment DNA, Total RNA. 

 DNA/RNA Amplification Kits, Accupower, q PCR Pre-Mix and Master-Mix 

 ExiPrep, Automated DNA/RNA Extraction Kits on Automated Instrument, ExiPrep 16 
Plus 

 Range of enzymes, includes Taq Polymerase, Reverse Transcriptase, Ligase  

 Ladders, AccuLadder 

 Oligos, AccuOligo 
 
We would greatly appreciate if you could kindly spare few minutes to visit the following web-
link to have deeper understanding on the complete range of Bioneer Molecular Research: 
 
http://eng.bioneer.com/products/products/MolecularResearch.aspx 
 
As you already know, KHC Healthcare is having a strong network of qualified and trained 
field personnel located all over the country. One of our Specialists from the field will be too 
glad to call on you to present Bioneer products. KHC also has equally strong scientific and 
engineering teams in our Corporate office to ensure optimum utilization of Bioneer range of 
products to your complete satisfaction. 
 
We will be happy to answer any query you may have on the subject and shall remain 
connected at all time. 
 
Assuring you of our prompt services at all times. 
 

http://eng.bioneer.com/products/products/MolecularResearch.aspx

